
Baltimore Ravens Quarterback Joe Flacco “Going to 
Disney World” to Celebrate Super Bowl XLVII 
Victory

NEW ORLEANS, La. (Feb. 3, 2013) – In this city rich in traditions, Baltimore Ravens quarterback Joe Flacco on Sunday 
shouted five words ingrained in the traditions of American pop culture following the Ravens’ 34-31 victory over the 
San Francisco 49ers in Super Bowl XLVII.

“I’m Going to Disney World!” beamed Flacco into the cameras as confetti rained down from the rafters of the 
Mercedes-Benz Superdome.

Flacco’s pronouncement, part of the production for one of TV’s most enduring and iconic Super Bowl commercials, 
was captured within seconds of the final whistle. His team’s victory kept the Ravens unbeaten in Super Bowl play at 2-
0. Flacco was named the game’s Most Valuable Player.

Completing a Cinderella season in which he had career highs in passing and completions, Flacco was a standout in 
Super Bowl XLVII, amassing 287 yards passing, including three first-half touchdowns.

On Monday, Flacco is scheduled to participate in a parade at the place where families create lasting vacation 
memories – Walt Disney World Resort near Orlando, Fla. For Flacco and Ravens fans, celebrating the team’s victory at 
Magic Kingdom is the perfect way to spend some “Disney Time,” when family, friends and favorite characters can 
help create even more magical memories for Flacco and fans who share in the limited-time “I’m Going to Disney 
World” moment that has a worldwide following.

Flacco’s declaration becomes the 26th Super Bowl commercial in the Disney series that began in 1987 following 
Super Bowl XXI. The first “I’m Going to Disney World” commercial featuring New York Giants quarterback Phil Simms 
was considered a groundbreaking concept – a produced commercial involving a current event, airing on major 
networks within hours of its conclusion. Flacco joins an all-star lineup of heroes from sports and beyond who have 
celebrated milestone accomplishments in “I’m Going to Disney World” commercials.
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